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Cooking  

Recipe: Fresh Dill Pickles 

Ingredients: 

 white/apple vinegar (we use white) 
 spring water 
 salt 
 garlic scapes or garlic cloves, peeled. (we use both!) 
 cucumbers  
 fresh dill 
 hot peppers (only if you like hot pickles, add with garlic) 
 whole pepper corns 
 coriander seeds 
 celery seeds 
 mustard seeds 

 
Note: You will also need sterilized or new mason jars or other glass containers. 
 
Directions: 

1. Heat spring water, vinegar and salt in a pot, until the mixture is almost boiling. The ratio 

should be around 1 cup vinegar to 2 cups water with 1/8 cup of salt. Meanwhile wash all the 
produce and then slice cucumbers length-wise or if you prefer leave whole. Put aside. 
 

2. Add some of the spices, herbs, and garlic to each jar (the amount depends on your 

preference – but we recommend between ½ tsp - 1 tsp of each dried spice for a quart sized 
mason jar). Experiment with different spice combinations or just use your favorites.  For the 
garlic, scapes, and peppers if using – add in to the jars to taste (we used 3 cloves per jar, or 
two whole scapes). If you want dill pickles without garlic or peppers – just omit.  
 

3. Next add in the prepared cucumbers – pack the jars as tightly as possible with cucumber 

halves, spears, or whole cumbers making sure to not have the tops reach higher than the 
rim.  
 

4. Lastly use the brine you created on the stove and pour over the contents of the packed 

jars. Brine can be hot/warm and should cover the tops of the cucumbers. Put on the lids 
tightly and let cucumbers rest in the jars for 1-12 hours. Then refrigerate.  
 

5. You can test your pickles as soon as 3 days, though most will be ready to serve in a 

week. Pickles covered in brine and refrigerated will store a few months. 
 

Some other farm vegetables that pickle well include: 
beets, fennel, turnips, kohlrabi, radishes, cauliflower, onions and carrots! 
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